Mobile Application Development Internship (MUBMO1203)

Apply here

Start date
Flexible
Duration
6 months
Languages
Good spoken and written
English levels are required
(B2 onwards)

Role
This is a fantastic opportunity for a proactive App Developer to gain practical experience within
this highly successful host company who provide award winning mobile application solutions.
Mentored throughout, you will assist in the development the next generation of their iOS
mobile applications. Working for a host of leading brands, this will be a real career boosting
experience.

Tasks
•

Design and build applications for the iOS platform

•

Collaborate with cross-functional teams to define, design and ship new features

•

Work on bug fixing and improving application performance

•

Continuously discover, evaluate and implement new technologies to maximize
development efficiency

•

Communicate with clients

Location

Bristol, England
Bristol is the largest city in the South
West of England. It has a strong
reputation for creativity, digital
innovation and social enterprise, and
is the home of Oscar-winning Wallace
and Gromit and urban artist Banksy.
Offering a lively nightlife, bars and
restaurants aplenty, musical diversity
and many historical sites, in 2017, The
Times newspaper voted it ‘Best Place
to Live in the UK’.

Are you eligible?
Are you a registered student?
Or
Are you eligible to participate
in the Erasmus+ programme?
Benefits
See website for details of all
ESPA benefits. For all
internships over 6 months,
additional benefits will be
paid. Details available at
interview.

Phone: +44 1225 430641

Personal Skills
•

Understanding of iOS programming paradigms and memory management

•

Knowledge of C/C++

•

Knowledge of one or more of the following iOS SDK, Swift, Objective-C, RESTful web
services, JSON and XML data format

•

Knowledge of the general mobile landscape, architectures, trends and emerging
technologies as a plus

•

Excellent teamwork skills, good analytical and problem-solving skills with the ability to
meet deadlines and work under pressure.

The Host Company
The host company is an award-winning team of mobile consultants and mobile app
development experts who, in the past seven years, has worked across multiple sectors with
many prestigious clients. Providing the complete solution from design to finished product, they
help to transform business processes, staff productivity and customer engagement using
mobile and location-based technologies. Ranked third in the Deloitte Tech Fast 50 UK Awards
and recently acquired by a larger media company, this is an exciting time to be joining this
rapidly growing organisation.

Email: apply@espauk.com

Website: www.espauk.com

